Soviet period of development
It should be noted that the most powerful cultural and economic leap in the development of the subethnos occurred precisely within these years. In 1990, in the six state farms of the Evenki Autonomous Okrug, there were about 12,000 domestic deer at that time, 2,000 thousand of which belonged to the Kotui farm in the Yakut settlement Yessey; at the present time, domestic reindeer breeding has practically lost its previous value.
In the planned economy, hunting has always played a significant role in the activity Thus, the younger generation raised in such a school will know and develop their own culture and will respect the culture of other peoples.
Conclusion
As noted above, the ethnic group of the Sakha-Yessey Yakuts historically developed as a sub-ethnos due to administrative-territorial and political-departmental reasons, and due to these circumstances it developed as an independent ethnic community.
The 
